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November 28,2005
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CASE NO:

04-2153

INVESTIGATOR:,

QUES:

Officer, please state or Sergeant, pardon me, pleasestate your full name?

ANS:

Wallace Marlin Krueger.

QUES:

And what is your badge number?

ANS:

3883.

QUES:

And your present rank and duty assignment with Minneapohs Police Department is
what?

ANS:

Sergeant, Supervisor of the Bomb Squad.

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. How many years have you been a swom officer with MinneapolisPolice?
Since April 12, 1988.

QUES:

And we just talked about this off record. But you have been ordered to give a
statement regarding matters pertaining to the scope of your employment and fitness
for duty as provided by the Garrity Decision by the Chief of Police, is that correct?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. And are you aware that under Garrity any statement you provide in this
investigation can not be used against you in criminal proceedings except in cases of
alleged peijuiy?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

And for the record, whom do youhave with you as your Representative today?

ANS:

Sergeant Bruce Jenson.

QUES:

And finally officer- sergeant, please be aware that should any of your answers in this

stateinent be found to be untruthful, department disciplinary proceedings may be
taken against you? Do you understand this?
ANS:

Yes.

QUES:
Okay.
Sgt. Jenson: May I make a statement on the record as his Federation Representative?
QUES:

Ah sure.
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Sgt. Jenson: For the record, The Federation Board believes that CRA does not have the
jurisdiction to investigate this particular incident nor does it have the authority to
compel a statement from Sergeant Krueger. However, since a Garrity letter was
provided, Sergeant Krueger through our Chief of Police, he will give a statement at
this tiiAe.

Very well. And that was-Is it Officer?
QUES:
Sgt. Jenson: Sergeant Bruce Jenson with the Minneapolis Police Federation, Secretary.
QUES:

Thank you. Okay. And then did I- Yes. Alright. Referring back then Officer or

Sergeant Krueger back to May 14, 2004, it was approximately 2200 houg, do you
recall coming into contact with the complainant in this matter
evening?
ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. Could you tell me what brought about your contact with Mr.j

ANS:

What

happened that made you come into contact witihi him?
Myself, my wife and Bob Kroll were driving in myvehicle, southbound on Marshall
Street Northeast at approximately the 1300 block of Marshall. I observed a male, a
white male, who was later identified as
standing in the street in the
northbound lanes of Marshall. There was a vehicle stopped that was going
northbound and he was in front of the vehicle in the street. He was swinging around

a green satchel bag that was on a long shoulder strap. I slowed down, almost to a
stop and as I was driving-I continued around. He had come into the southbound
lanes a little bit, a couple of feet maybe. I slowed down as I went around him. He
stepped towards myvehicle and swung it into the side of my truck.

ANS:

Okay. Did it- How hardwouldyou say?
It was a very loud thump. There was something heavy found in the bag. It made a
veryloud noise. That's best as I can describe it.

QUES:

Alright. So what happened next?

ANS:

I.pulled my car to the curb. I got out and I looked at my truck to see if it was
damaged. I could see that it was damaged to the back partby the rear passenger door

QUES:

of tlie car. It has two sets of doors. It was by the back door. I began walking towards
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Okay. Now, Tm going just to inteiject. Where was- I guess you mentioned that
Sergeant Kroll was with you?
Yes.

Where was he at that time you reached out for
I don't know exactly where he was. He was in the back seat. My wife was in the
front seat of the car. He was in the back. He was riding in the back seat on the
passenger side. I don't know exactly where he was.

Okay. Do you know if he got it right away or did he stay in there?
That I don't loiow.

So who was it- Did you get a look at these people who knocked you to the ground or
was it kind of-well«-

-

They- After I was on the ground there were white males and white females. Young,
seventeen to twenty-three, twenty-four years old is probably best to describe them
all. I think at least two were females and I think four were males. There were- There

were people holding onto both my arms, both my legs and there were other males
that were punching and kicking me and I was flat on my back.

Okay. Do you Icnow if|

[5 what was he doing? Did you get a

look at this point?
At that point, no.
Okay. Now- Well, why don't you continue and with what happened next.
I was laying flat on my back in the street and I think I was in the northbound lanes of
traffic on the east side of the traffic lanes. I was pinned to the ground. I couldn't get
up. I was able to at some point, not very long after I was on the ground, I managed to
do kind of half sit up and I was striking out at the people that were on my right side
and I was able to get my right hand free. I struck out at them and I reached over to
strike out, I think to my left. When I was able to do that, with striking with my arms
and kicldng, I was able to get backwards and back up onto my feet. Now when I got

to my feet that's when I was thinking about where Kroll was, I looked to my left,
which would have been to the north and it was at that time, I got hit across my right

eye, my right cheek. It was something metal and heavy. I know that. It knocked me
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to my back on the street. It wasn't reflected in my report but I was- I was really
dazed. I don't know if I went unconscious or not. But I remember kind of feeling the
feeling of waldng up and laymg in the street. I got to my feet and there was blood
running down this side of my face.
probably- I can't remember
how far, maybe eight, nine feet away from me and he was moving towards the east,
towards an art gallery, towards the front opening of an art gallery.

Okay. Let me just inteiject while it's on my mind, did you make- did you make a
report- a police report about this or something about this?

I was ordered to make a Supplement by Sergean^|mi^^ the investigator in the
Okay. And so you did?
Yeah, I did after I was ordered to.

Okay. And-So that should be part of the police report?

- -

Yes. Yes it is.

Alright. Thanlc you. Alright. So, what happened next after you saw Mahaffey
heading toward the art gallery?

It was kind of a chaotic scene. There were people yelling and screaming and I
remember-I remember somebody making a statement and something to the effect
that, "He's just drunk," or "He's drunk. Let us take care of him." Something like
that. I remember hearing that. And my whole my face was just kind of buzzing from
being hit and I had a lot of blood running down the side of my eye. At this point, my

wife is out of the car and she was standing next to me and we were surrounded by
people. There were maybe up to two dozen people that were in the street and on the
side. Lots of yelling and screaming going on. And the next thing I remember was
that the squads ended up rolling up and somebody came up- some officer, I don't
remember who came up to me, me and my wife are standing next to each other in the
street, I don't know where Kroll was, I tliink he was to my left, to the north and
asked us to move our car. They wanted us to get out of the area, go,to the end of the
block.

Could it have been Officer^^HBr Do you know him? And if you don't remember
that's fine.

I don't remember specifically who it was. My wife got in the car and drove. I was in
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the front passenger seat. We went—I think we went about a block away, maybe three
quarters ofa block, right on the comer. And it was there that the ambulance showed
up. Theparamedics checked out my eye. Andr-

Was Sergeant Kroll with you? Did he leave in the truck with you?
I remember he was over at the location and all that. I don't remember if he got in the
back of our car and went over there or not. Or if he came over in a squad car. I don't
remember. But he was over—He was over there. And then we were there. When I got

out of the— I was talking to the paramedic. I don't think I was in the ambulance, I

was outside, I think. And there was a squad car tljere and HHB

^

of the squad car. They had the door open and he was leaning out of the passenger
side ofthe squad car throwing up in the parking lot. That when I— Itwas the last time

Isaw HfliB And at that point, Iended up leaving, me and my wife, ended up

leaving shortly thereafter. I told the cops what happened. They made a report and
then I left 'em there. I seen my own doctor in the days after that.

I'm going to refer to the Notice of Complaint now and under paragraph "A", it says
excessive force. It alleges that, I'm reading this into the record here, This complaint
alleges that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Krueger used excessive force in the
following ways." Now just to keep things somewhat clear here. Victime #1 in our

complainH^n^fthe females,
She's evidently well not- I guess,
she's pHHHms sister. She alleged in her statement that she came running out

after seeing what she said Jack being attacked by these two guys and she admits, I
thinl-c, that she grabbed onto you, at least, pulling and then at some point you hit her a
couple oftimes. I guess what does it say here? "Punched Victim #1 multiple times."
Do you laiow ifyou struck one ofthe females when you were down on the ground?
I want to inteiject something. This Sergeant Jenson from the FederationOka)'.

-on the record. I see in the Complaint here that in paragraph "A", subparagraphs

one, tliree and four, we refer to Victim 1, Victim 2, and Victim 3 and are these
complainants?

Oh. I can straighten that out for you. I'm glad you're asking this question. On the- In

CRA complaints we have one complainant and then we have victims undemeath
that. And actually the complainant in this matter, I started to spe^ incorrectly to
number one, just on that part. Actually Victim #1 was actually
The
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complainant in this matter is, I should know this,

I think we

had- Yeah- alleges that he got kicked in the face by Sergeant KrolL Okay. So he's
the one who made the complaint and these others are victims. So, for therecord here,
Victim #1

Victim #2 is the woman,

Victim #3 is

mmH^n^er fella who was there. And I'll address what they alleged. Now,
Sgt. Jenson:

does that help?
It does. I just-1 object to the terminology.

QUES:
Okay. Sony about that.
Sgt. Jenson: But now I understand who's who.

QUES:

Yeah. I'm glad you brought that up so that you- Okay. So backing up.tK

•^m^lleged that-his version ofit was that he spun around, brushed truck and
then two guys came out and came at him and grabbed him, turned him around and

started hitting liim and down he goes. And Bam! Bam! Bam! So,it's alleged that you

ANS:

and Sergeant Kroll punchedJB|||HH|in tihe face several times.

As Iwas reaching out for j^^Jl^^aswhen Igot knocked to the ground. When I
was on the ground, flat on mybackthere were at least sixpeople on top of me.

QUES:

M-hmm.

ANS;

And I was struck out in a number of directions and who I hit, I couldn't tell you. I
couldn't identify. There- I do remember that there was a female on this arm. There

was a female on my left arm and I know that my first thing I got &ee was my right
hand. I was striking out so it was very likely that the person I hit was a female. And
then there was another female. I laiow there was a female there and there four males.

There was two on each- There was two- One on each leg and there were two like in
the middle of my body. So I remember striking out. It had to have been a female to
my right and to my left- I don't remember if I actually connected when I was

striking out to my left but I was able at that point to kind of get up and get onmy feet
again.

5UES:

So you've spoken to number one and number three then already. Victim #2, again
would be the female. And you've explained the circumstances around that, why you
might have hit her. What was your- What was going through your mind when you
were on your back? I mean, were you fearing for your safety? I mean, it's kind of

rhetorical question perhaps but were you fearing for your safetywhen these people
you say came and grabbed you and started striking you?
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I would have to say very much in fear for my safety. I mean I was flat on my back
and there was nothing I could- It seemed like there was nothing I could do. For a

period of time, Iwas just down and Iwas getting kicked and the only thing that went
through my brain was I had to get on my feet. I had to quit getting kicked before

somebody kicked my in the head. That was only my thought. I struggled to get my
arms free and get my legs free. I remember getting my arm firee first and then Iwas
able to finally kick him and strike out with arms. I finally got back to my feet. But I

just knew I could get to my feet because they were- I was getting hit fi:om every
side.

Did you get injured from any ofthese other kicks and hits?
In the- I had bruises on my arms and on my ribs and on my legs after it happened.

The biggest injury Ihad was my right eye was closed for about two and ahalfweeks

and I had a lot of blood in my eye and I ended up ^eing my optometrist
after because my vision didn'.t clear up for weeks afterwards. Finally, ifIremember
backTo "the time frame I saw hiy old optometristbut he determined iiiat Ididn thave

any pemanent damage to tny eye itself. My vision cleared up some weeks after the

incident.

Now several of the witnesses to the other side of the stoiy, from witnesses and from

complainants and victims is that the person who hit you mthe face was somebody,
it's alleged it wasn't even one who was with them, somebody out of the bar who
said- Do you remember somebody saying to you, to the effect, words to the effect
that you can't hit bitches. That's what was alleged to have been said to you and then
POW! That you got hit right after that. Do you.recall that?
No, I don't recall that.

Did you see who hit you in the eye?

No, Ididn't see. Icouldn't see. Well, when Idid get back to my feet,

u

only person in real close proximity to me and he was the closest person to me, he
was moving away from me.

Okay I'm just going to show you apicture because Ihappen to have one ofthis next
person Fm going to ask you about. Or at least I should. There we go. So called
Victim #3 is ^••^•and he alleges that after, yeah, Iguess after the girls were
cleared away or whatever and you were on your feet, that he was pretty much myour

face or trying to be in your face screaming at you. Do you remember ablonde haired
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ANS:

guyscreaming at you from close proximity?

No, I don't remember anyone specifically. I remember there was alot ofyelling and
screaming going onbutI don'tremember anybody specifically.

QUES:

Okay, And forgive me, but I can't seem to come up with it. And I don't know that's-

ANS:

No, I can't. There was a lot yelling and screaming going on, I can't recall what.

If you can't remember specifically.

QUES:

Then this allegation number four, it came about according to this
You were over on the sidewalk at some pointafter-the sidewalk
I think adjacent or veiy close to the art gallery, so the eastem sidewalk whatever.

And that- he was- Maybe that's where he was screaming at you. He quit screaming
at you, went to unlock his bike and then he alleges that you came over and sort of
blind sighted him when he was unlocking his bike pad.
ANS:

I don't recall that at all.

QUES:

Do you remember being on the sidewalk over there, you think? Or with a person? I
don't mean to say with him.

ANS:

I don't- I don't recall I was ever out of the roadway. From what I recall the entire
time I was out in the roadway. Whether if I moved toward the sidewalk I couldn't
recall. I don't remember that.

QUES:

How about after- Was there a time then after this you had gotten to your feet and
then you were hit- No, wait a minute, you went down. Did you get back up some

ANS:

Yeah. Both when I was pinned to the ground and then after I was hit in the face

time after you had been knocked down?

when I was down, I got back up to my feet-when I got up tqmy feet that was where
I remember that my wife was standing in the middle of the street next to me and it
was shortly thereafter that the squad cars rolled up.

QUES:

Okay. I'll just ask you, after the fight itself was over, punches had stopped being
thrown, there was some separation I'm guessing between you and the people? Well,
I shouldn't guess but do you remember throwing any- I mean, striking out at

ANS:

anybody after getting to your feet and having your wife next toyou?
I don't recall any-At that point, I think-1 remember as soon as my wife was next to

me, very shortly thereafter we were back-back inour car and she was driving.
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QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

And she was kind of— I remember her standing next to me and I think wewere about
in the middle of the street and it was shortly thereafter we were moving towards the

car and getting out of here. There was still a lot ofpeople still milling around and
there were— It's very chaotic. There were people everywhere. Ina pretty large area of
the street there were probably a couple dozen people out there at least.

QUES:

Then I want to ask you about what you might have observed with these allegations
against Sergeant Kroll. Did you^ at the time, or any— Well, I'll start with at the time
you were reaching out and you've spoken to this part way but I mgoing to ask you
kind of again. When you were reaching
Victim #1, did you see
Sergeant Kroll throwing any punches or reaching out for him at the same time
perhaps?

ANS:

By the time I got out ofthe truck and until the squad cars arrive, I didn't ever saw
Kroll.

Right.

I never saw him until I sat next to my wife in the middle of the street and it was at
that point in time I saw him.
QUES:

Okay. Now the other sort of major allegation against Sergeant Kroll is that the
complainant alleges and this is
^ fellow that had some
pretty striking blue as if it were a beard tattooed on his face. I don't know if that
rings any bells but I know that about him because I've met him but he alleges that he
was sitting on the curb, kind ofafter the initial melee or whatever was over and that
Sergeant Kroll, he alleges, went over and kicked him maybe in the side ofthe face of
his face a couple oftimes, chipped his tooth. So what about that? Did you see maybe
after things had calmed down a little bit, Sergeant Kroll interacting with any ofthe

ANS:

The first time I saw Kroll after I got out of my truck, I saw him. he was standing in
the street and he had his cell phone in his hand. I found out later that he was talking
to Dispatch but I never saw him interact with anybody.

Idds or these people?

•QUES:

Alright. And then you've- Do you recall ever having-being separated away from
the major group ofpeople, now this speaking to number four again, against you, and
being pretty much just one on one with one ofthe males there, having any interaction
with them?
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ANS:

I don't recall that at all.

QUES:

What was your intention when you got out of the truck and approached

ANS:

Whatdidyou wantto do? What were you planning on doing?
When I saw the damage to my truck, at that point, my thought was that we'd detain

him and issue him a ticket or arrest him for misdemeanor of damage to property.
That's what had occurred. I witnessed that. And that, was my intention but I never
got - We nevergot to the point of-1 never said a word. I never spoke to him. I never
said a word out ofmy mouth.

QUES:

Alright, And then to speak to this "B" allegation, paragraph "B", Inappropriate
Conduct. It alleges, it says, "This complaiift alleges that Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant
Krueger conducted themselves inappropriately when they failed to identify
themselves as police officers and failed to inform Victim #1 that he was under arrest.
You might as well just address that.

ANS:

-1 never identified^

-

QUES:

[crosstalk] Yeah.

ANS:

I never identified myself as a police officer. I never spoke. I don't recall any
conversation I had with anybody there. I never spoke to anybody and when they
were under arrest. I never got any words out ofmy mouth.

QUES:
ANS:

Sowould you saythat afterthat initial grab, wereyou acting as a police officer?
No. I never made physical contact witii him. I remember reaching out for him and
the next thing I Icnow I'm flat on my back. My head hit the pavement and I'm down
with six people on top of me. If I had been able to reach andmake contact with 'ern,

the first tiling I would have said was that you're under arrest. That never happened.
QUES:
ANS:

Okay. And then did you see- I guess you've spoken to this too. Do you have any
memory of what officers were closest to you and- Well, I'll just.say closest to you
initially there? Maybe between you and the crowd?
I don't remember. I remember some officer came up to me. I remember I was- I
remember I was kind of dazed. I remember standing in the street and he told me that

weneeded to move out of the area and I never asked him why or anything. They just
started going. My wife led me over to our truck, got in and then left. I don't recall

who the officer was. There were- There had to been maybe four squad cars there.
But, I remember seeing Officer

back where the ambulance was but whoever10
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who the other cops there are from memory I couldn't tell you.

QUES:

Okay. Some of the witnesses and I think that contains the victims alleged that they
sensed, they thought it was possible that you and Officer Kroll or Sergeant Kroll
were under the influence of something. Do you care to speak to that at all? Were you
drinking that night or intoxicated?
I don't recall where we were. I know I was not intoxicated that night when this
incident happened.

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. Alright, Sergeant, I think that is all the questions I have for you. Let me just
double check here. Is there anything else you'd like to add at this point?
•

No.

QUES:

Okay. Did you hear Sergeant Kroll identify himself as a police oflBcer? I don't know
if I asked you that.

ANS: '

No, I did not hear that.

QUES:

Alright. I think that'll do it then. Has this been a true and correct statement to the
best of your knowledge?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. And when it's transcribed and sent to you, would you be willing to read it,
make any necessary corrections, sign it and return to us?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Very well. That'll conclude this statement and it's now approximately 3;43 PM.

-

Signature:

Date:

slm
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STATEMENT OF

PLACE:

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices

DATE:

November 24,2004

TIME:

9:58 AM

CASE NO:

04-2153

QUES:

Please state your full name for the record.

ANS;

And what's your present rank and duty assignment?

Fm a Lieutenant assigned as a Second Lieutenant in the Second Precinct, which is
northeast southeast Minneapolis
How long have you been a Minneapolis Police officer?
About 15 years.

- And you were ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement

regarding matters pertaining to the scope of your employment as provided by Garrity
Decision. Is that correct?
Yes.

And are you aware that you could have a Federation Representative or attomey
present with you at this time?
Sure.

And do you wish to proceed without such representation?
Yes.

Okay. Alright Lieutenant, referring back to May 14, 2004, I think it was

approximately 10:30 at night, you responded to an incident at 13^ and Marshall
Northeast involving Sergeant Kroll and Sergeant Kmeger who had been off-duty at
the time. Is that correct?
Yes

Okay. Could you. tell me why did you respond to that incident and what did you do
when you got there?
As I recall, I was well away from that incident when it began. I believe over in the
Third Precinct. First off, I was working as the city wide Watch Commander so I was

basically the night timeperson in charge city wide. So with those kind of duties I get
around. And I was way over on the south side when an Officer Needs Help Call

came out on the east side at 13^ and Marshall. But it was relatively quickly called

Code4 so even before I got anywhere near there.

So I stayed with what I was dealing with on the south side and I got that resolved
and then headed over there to see what was going on because as Watch Commander
one of the duties is to sort of be aware of what's going on city wide. So ...

And do you remember about when it would have been when you amved?
I don't recall exactly but it was well after the incident was done.

Okay. Where didyou first go when yougot there?

Right to the, basically 13^ to 14^ on Marshall.
Was it Dusty's Bar? Did you go to that location ordo you remember?
I believe that's where the call came out to but it was quickly evident that was not the

source of the incident. It was a place next door, Old Science Renovation. So that's

where I ended up. I tliink I was right in firont ofthere when I spoke to the officers lefi:
on the scene.

Who were the officers left on the sce^?
The only one that I spoke to was
I
Officer
a dog watch officer in the Second Precinct. And I think there might
have been one other squad there but I didn't have any interaction with them. I don't
recall who they would have been.

\Vhat do you remember Officer (|p|Hitelhng you about the incident?
He gave me a brief summary ofwhat his understanding ofthe incident was and that
everybody had long ago had left firom the scene. He clarified that itwas not actually
Dusty's involved that it was a crowd of people that had been at Old Science
Renovation and so I basically took that information from him and said okay.

Anybody hurt bad? No. Okay. Kind ofleamed what I had to learn and then cleared.
Now did you make a report about this or some sort of log that would have

encapsulated the details ofwhat Officer fliVll told you and what you learned.

I did two things. Every night as Watch Commander, you complete what's called a
Watch Commander Log, the Car 9 Log which is a summary of major events or
events that would be of interest to the administration. And so . . . And that gets

forwarded to a predetermined email list. Chiefs, Deputy Chiefs, Precinct Inspectors,
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Lieutenants. They get this log every day so they kind of quickly figure out what
happened the night before. As I recall, I also sent a memo to- And by design the Car
9 Log does not have a lot ofdetail. It's basically a pointer sothat people can go look

up more if they want to. But I also sent a memo, I believe to- Certainly to Deputy
Chief Lubinski and I may have also copied the Precinct Inspector just saying you
might want to read this, case number, an incident with off-duty officers. That's
generally the kind of thing theywant to know about.
Okay. Do you have any idea how that memo be accessible to me?

Well, it was sent- I'm sure it was sent to Deputy ChiefLubinski. Now I don't know
if she keeps those memos or not. And again, the memo wouldn't have had a lot of

detail. It would have been, "Chief, I think you should go into the CAPRS System
and read this report because it was an incident that happened last night that was off-

duty officers were involved and something that led to a help call. It's pretty high
profile event. Not an everyday event. And so I send those memos routinely when
_ .there's.something I think5omebody should look further into.

.

Alright. It would be nice to get a copyof it for the file.
Sure.

Is that somethingyou'd be willing to forwardme?

I just don't have it. I mean, I sent it then. This was back in May. I delete my sent
emails every few months so ...

Okay. And a Car 9 Log is- How would you guess ^d you don't have to do my job
for me but do you have any ideahow that would be accessible to me?

Sure. Those are kept on file by|||m^B in the Chiefs office. You just give her
date and shecanlook up thelog and make copies of it.M^tfis the number
Can you give me the gist of what Officer- What you remember of Officer
telling you?

_

Basically, it was that Wally Kmeger and Bob Kxoll were driving down Marshall.

They were off-duty, they were in their personal vehicle, nothing to do with police
work, driving off-duty and some guy that had been attending this Art Quest party at
Old Science, hit the van with a backpack orhit their van with something. Hit Wally's
van with something. Wally stopped to see what was going on. There was a

confrontation. The guy punched him and then people poured out of this place that
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was full ofpeople and there was afight between those officers. And somehow, Iwas
never clear on how ahelp call came out. Whether they called 9-1-1 from acell phone

or whether somebody- Or did they yell for somebody to caD. The first I was made
aware of it was when a toned Help Call came outon theradio.

Did- I don't - Well, you probably wouldn't have access to any of the things- You

haven't seen the Notice ofthe Complaint or anything in this have you?
No. First I knew there was a complaint was when I got the Garrity letter. I knew

people airested that night or at least Iwas under the understanding that somebody

involved in that thing was arrested that night and booked. And that the officers went
either for medical treatment or at least to have injuries photographed.
Okay. Did you- Did Officer
like, 'cause the complainant and the what we
call the victims in this case, who are on the complaint itself have adifferent version
ofwhat happened. And I'm wondering ifOfficer flHH told you that while some
witnesses told me this but kind ofgave you a differing account.

-

. —

No, not really. I mean, I'm sure his account was what he got from, certamly from

the Sergeants or from other officers on the scene who got it from those two
sergeants. And sothat's the account I gotthen.

Okay. The reason I ask is because he had been sort of . . . what's the word I'm

looking for . . . well, complimented by some of the sort of the regular citizen

witnesses who said he was the one who stayed around and listened to us and took
reports.

And he did tell me that at some point somebody said that they thought they were
treated poorly. That the you know, the cops should have been arrested and they
wanted to make some sort of complaint and^Hfsaid I couldn't get anyone to
. tell me there name to take acomplaint so I told them, "Well, ifyou won't give me
your name, you have to tiy calling somebody else in the morning. Imean, Ican only
do what I can do and I'm not going to take an anonymous complaint." But you can

call and I don't know. They gave them a phone number or what to call CRA or lA

He said there were people that were very upset but they wouldn't say who they were.
And didyou talk to any witnesses while you were there on the scene?

No. In fact, Idon't think there was really anyone around exceptjUdl^and maybe

one other squad and they were getting ready to leave. It was really on the tail end of

it.
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QUES;

Did you follow up with any of the officers, any officers in the Second Precinct and
talked to them about what occurred after the fact?

ANS;

No. I mean, I did see Wally Krueger within a couple of days and saw that he had a

pretty obvious black eye and we talked about the whole thing sort of I mean, not
really in details just that- In fact, I remember what he said was "I was lucky that
Kroll was there with me because he can handle himself and you know ifTd been by
myself, I would have been real trouble" so ...
QUES;

Okay. That was my next question. You've told me- Did you make any other reports

ANS:

No. Jiist the Car9 Log and a memo, you know suggesting they read the report.

QUES:

Okay. Anything else you want to comment on Lieutenant that maybe I haven't

or statements or notes about this incident?

asked you about this incidentthatyou think I should?
ANS:^ _

I don't think so, no.

.

-

--

QUES:

Alright. Has this been a true and accurate statement to the best ofyour knowledge"^

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

And when transcribed and sent to you,' will you read it and make any necessary
corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Alright. That concludes this statement. It's now approximately 10:08 AM.
Date:

0-'^

Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian Police Review Authority
400 South 4th Street • Room 1004

Minneapolis MN 55415-1424
Office 612 673-5500
Fax 612 673-5510
TTY 612 673-2157

February 8, 2 0 05

Officer

Minneapolis Police Department
Second Precinct
1911 Central Ave.

Minneapolis, MN

NE

55418

Dear Officer

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on February
3, 2005 at the Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make.
Sign and return one copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to' contact
our office if you have any questions.
Sincerel

Case Investigator

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us
Alfirmative Action Employer

STATEMENT OF Officer,
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Officer, please state your full name for therecord.
And what's your badge number?

How many years have you been apohce officer with Minneapolis?
A little over two years.

And were you ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement regarding
matters pertaining to the scope ofyour employment as provided by the Gamty decision?
Yes I v/as.

And are you aware that you could have Federation or legal representation here with you if
you chose?
Yes.

You're willing toproceed without such representation?
Yes.

And you're here in awitness capacity just for the record. You're not one of the charged
officers in this matter. And are you aware that under the Garrity decision any statement you

give today may not be used against you in acriminal proceeding except in cases of alleged
peijury?
Yes.

And finally please be advised officer that should any ofyour answers in this statement be
found untruthful, department disciplinary proceedings may be talcen against you. Do you
understand this?
Yes.

QUES:

Referring back to, it was May 14, 2004, time was approximately 10PM, do you remember

responding to an off-duty officer call maybe needing help, something about afight over at
Marshall and 13^^ in Minneapolis?

ANS:

Yes.

So you were working on duty that night?
Yes.

Offlcerdlljlllllll
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Were you riding with anybody orwere you alone in your squad? Do you know?
I was riding with my partner.
And who was that?
Officer

Okay. Why don't we just start with what you- What did you hear over theradio when you
gotdispatched? Wasit an officer needs helpcall?

Honestly, I want to say it was or it was an off-duty officer something involved. Basically,
that's whatI remember. I don't Icnow. It was something withan officer.

And what do you remember encountering when you and Officer Kitzerow first pulled up at
that address? Do you remember kind of in your minds eye what was going on?

Just there was a lot ofpeople outside. A lot ofpeople standing around and meandering back
and forth.

And do you remember seeing the off-duty officers there? Did you see who they were*?
No.

Okay. So what was the state of the call when you got there. Didyou guys - Were there other
officers there already? Uniformed?
There were officers there aheady.

So what did you first do when you arrived?

We got on^ scene and if I remember correctly, you have to forgive me because it's been a

little while, we went to the officers that were onthe scene. I asked what was going because I
still didn't know what exactly was happening and ifI remember correctly, it was something
about we're just here to help with the crowd control because again there were quite a few
people that were out there. So...
Okay.
That's it.

Now are you aware ofwhich officers were charged and which officers were off-duty inthis
incident?
No.

Okay. So, I'll just ask you some direct questions about it. Do you recall seeing Sergeant
Kroll or Sergeant Krueger at the scene that night? They would have been off-duty.
2

Officer
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ANS:

Krueger, I've heard the name and I probablyknow who he is but-

QUES:
ANS:

Wouldn't have recognized him?
Wouldn't have recognized him.

QUES:
ANS:

How about Sergeant Kroll?
I've seen Sergeant Kroll but I - again, not that evening.

QUES:

Do you remember if there was a- Let me ask you this first, what side of Marshall did you

ANS:

pull up on? Did you pull up on the northbound side or the eastside?
I pulled up to the northbound because we came northbound on Marshall I believe it was and
pulled up just south ofwhere all the people were at.

QUES:

So therewere a couple other squads on that side of the street already Fm guessing?

ANS:

Yeah.

QUES:

Because one-ofthe officers on the-scene drew a Uttle diagram so I can go off that. Do you
remember seeing- What other officers do you remember seeing on the scene?

ANS:

The initial officer that I went to talk to that would have been Officer

Anybody else?
Yeah, there were other officers there but Officer-

I could ask you- How aboutOfficer

Let's see. .. I know some of the names. Do you know who Officer

Pis from the First

Precinct?

No. Againj I might. I'm terrible with names.

How about - What was the main guy? I apologize for not having my list right out in fi-ont of

me here. Some^ji^e I have a list of the names of the officers. Yeah, here we go. Did you

see Officerl^^Bi

I can't be sure. I want to say yes but I'm not for sure.

That's great. I mean, ifyou can't be sure justg^jea^n^av that. I don't want you to be

guessing or anything. How about Officer|H|||B^||^^^
3
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have showed up. Okay. Can you describe what you remember then occurring after you got
there and justkind ofrunthrough that.

Yeah, I got on the scene. Again, we pulled just south of where the crowd was at. There
were alot of people outside. Icame up to '^g^sked him what was going on. He said
we were there for crowd control, just to help with the crowd. Basically, keeping them out
of the street. Not much more than that. There was- There are afew people alittle more

boisterous in the crowd and the only other thing that I remember was some young lady

she came up to my partner and myself and tried to carry on small conversation all the
while she was lookmg at, you know, our badges and our names. And then she tumed
around and start writing, Tm assuming our name and our badge down and then she'd

come up Hke she was trying to strike up conversation again. And then, you know, she
would do the same thing, turn around and whatever she was writing. And that's what I
remember.

QUES;
AKS:

.Do you have any kind ofdescription of that young woman? Physical?
Imean, she was shorter than Iwas. And I can't remember whether she had -I beheve she

had dark hair but -I ean't remember whether it was long or short. And there wasn't

anything physically that stands out as descriptive.
QUES;
ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. Tattoos or anything like that yo(i remember on her?

Again, that night, you know, that was alittle while ago.
Yeah.

But Ido- The reason Iremember that is because again, she came up to us trying to malce
small talk and then tumed around and start writing and then come back and you know
small talk and then tum around and start writing again.

QUES:

Do you remember- Okay. Do you remember ifshe was aslcing you anything about what

was to have alleged to have gone on or anything like that or was she just shooting
breeze with you.

ANS:

'"

From what Iremember, it was small conversation and it was, you know I looked at is as
okay, it s a ploy to tiy get our name and badge numbers and that's not a bie deal She
could have asked for that. But...

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. So, can you kind ofcontinue on after you tallced to her? What happened next?

Nothing. Just, you know, people- abunch ofpeople outside. Iremember comments being

made about something to do with the Minneapolis Pohce Department and this is how they
do things, so on and so forth.

QUES;

Do you know what that was about?

Officer 1H™H
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IbelieveJjpBwas there. Ibelieve but again-1 know for sure Ispoke with OffLcer|^||||
because again, initially when we got there, I still didn't know what exactlywhat was going
on and when I got up there I was like, "Hey, what's happening?" Was told we're here to
help with the crowd control.

Was ^l^l^rtnered up that night?
I don't know.

Did you see OfHcer
Yes.

And then, your partner is
Correct.

Canyou recall anybody elsethat youdid see?
Officer

Is that spelled with a'|p' at the end^H|||
Yeah, I believe so. And Officer

f. That's it. I can't remember whether a

supervisor showed up to the scene or not.
How about- Yeah, did you ever see Lieutenant^IPl on the scene? Do you know who
that is?

Lieutenanl|^^^
Yeah. .

I believe so. I believe he did show up. Again, I don't know where in the sequence he
showed whether it was before us, after us but I believe I remember seeing him there.

is she a sergeant? Because I think she might have showed

And then is

Yeah, do you loiow her?

No. Again, not by name but maybe by face.
That's right. You haven'tbeen on the force for reallyvery long, have you?
Nope.
QUES:

But for the Precinct it says Assault. Whatever that means. So she must

Officer
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ANS:

I just remember some guy in the crowd saying that.

Did you get an understanding of what was alleged to have happened that night when you
were on the scene?

Something to do with off-duty officers getting into a fight is what I heard. Again, I didn't
know what exactly was going on. We got there, still didn't know what exactly what was

going on. And we left still with still wondering what exactly was going on. And justkind
ofthe, you know, officers got into a - off-duty officers got into a fight.
When you pulled up, did you see a black SUV over onthe southboimd sideofMarshall?
I don't remember that.

That's what they were riding in supposedly that night so"They" being?
Knieger and Kroll.
Okay.

•

-

.

-

Do you think they were gone fi:om the scene when you gotthere? Do you thinlc they were
still there?

No, I want to saythey were gone because again, Krueger, the name I know. Face, I might
know but not put together with the name. And I've seen Sergeant Kroll around. I know
who he is.

And you don't recall seeing him there?
No.

Yeah. It's entirely possible that they were gone before you got there. What else? How
about for civilians who might have been involved in the altercation or supposed victims

or perpetrators or anything? "What about that? Do you remember seeing anybody who
would have - an arrested party or two or anything like that?

No. Again, from what I remember nobody was arrested. It was the group that was out
there and you Icnow, again people saying derogatory thing so on and so forth. And justthe

young lady that stood out. The guy making the comments about the Minneapolis Police
Department and how they do their business.

What about- Any other witnesses? How about passersby's or anything that didn't seem

maybe inthe group ofthese younger people? Did you talk to any sort ofindependent type
witnesses or anj^hing like that you know of?
No. We didn't talk to anybody.
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Didn't you. Alright. How long would you say you were on the scene? Can you
remember?

Probably for about, I don't know, maybe ten, maybe ten minutes. Maybe fifteen minutes
at the most is what I'm thinking. Again, I don't-1 don't have a good idea.
Did you - Did any of these people who- I know you just stated that the two made
comments, the young lady and the young man. I assume he was a young man butDon't even know.

Did you hear anybody make accusations against the off-duty officers about what they had
supposedly done other than just fighting? Anything specific?

Iwant to say somebody- Now that you say that, Iwant to say somebody was- and it may
have been the- it may have been the guy that was talldng about Mmneapolis. To be
specific on what he said, I can't remember.
Okay.

But when you say that, it kind of ties into what I remember about well, this is how

Minneapolis does their, you know, does their thing or whatever he said. I just remember

he kept on carrymg on about the Mmneapolis Police Department and somebody saying
that something about an arrest or "Is there going to be an arrest?" or "Is someone going to

be arrested?" something like that. Again, I don't know ifit was this guy and his°mantra
with Minneapolis so on and so forth so...

Okay. Can you have any description, anything remarkable about the man who was saying
this stuff?

No I don't. Again, the only- like the young lady, just because she was up close and
personal with us and carrying on small conversation, I don't even have a real good
remembrance of her except just being short. I'm pretty sure she had dark hair but I can't
remember whether it was long or short.

Alright officer, is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement about

this incident that maybe I haven't asked you and you think I should at this point?
No sir.

Has this been a true and accurate statement to the best ofyour knowledge?
To the best of my knowledge, yes.

And once it's transcribed and sent to you, will you read it, make any necessaiy corrections,
sign it and return it to us?

Officer
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Very well. That concludes this statement. It's now approximately 9:02 AM.

Signature:,

